APPROVED and NOT APPROVED Categories of
SUPPLEMENTAL INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS for purchase with
Textbook/Instructional Resource Funds
*APPROVED CATEGORIES
References and resource tools for student use
(electronic, audio and printed)
Trade books for student use (electronic, audio,
and printed)
Pamphlets, periodical publications (nonconsumable)
Supplemental print materials for student use
(non-consumable)
Prepared AV materials (transparencies, slides,
and recordings)
Manipulatives, models, calculators, probes,
keyboards, instruments used by multiple students
in multiple classrooms, microscopes (related to
math/science)
Subscriptions for web-based instructional
materials
Prepared electronic instructional materials (CDs,
DVDs)
Graphic materials, charts, maps and globes
Wireless Reading Devices
Pursuant to 704 KAR 3:455, if you are using
textbook funds this approval is given contingent
upon usage of the devices as instructional
resources and text readers and assuming that the
devices are not purchased for use as "computers"
as defined in the regulation.
Adaptive-specific peripherals for special needs
(IEP specified)
Braille, large print materials
Art, music materials (non-consumable) (e.g. art
prints, sheet music), including instruments not
assigned to specific students, but used by multiple
students in multiple classes in multiple years and
used to interact with instructional content.

**NOT APPROVED CATEGORIES
Furniture
Personnel services
Reproducible master books
Consumable materials and supplies
(e.g., manuals, workbooks, paint, canvas,
chemicals)
Classroom Management Programs
Raw and blank materials
(e.g., audio and video tapes, transparencies,
diskettes, consumable lab slides, CDs)
Book binders, storage containers, racks,
shelving units
Public address systems & other equipment (e.g.
sound laboratories, microphones, headphones,
etc.)
Computers, student response systems

Televisions and related equipment, other
audiovisual equipment, overhead projectors,
interactive white boards
Assessment/testing programs
Band or Orchestra Instruments

* Approved materials are those that are non-consumable and are used to address Kentucky Academic
Standards.
** Not approved materials include consumables (in most cases) and equipment.
Refer to Kentucky Administrative Regulation 704 KAR 3:455 (14) for the legal basis of this information.
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